START OF VEGAN CATERING IN FRANCE
Since 2018, the «Frontline Messenger» ministry has been
able, by the grace of God, to set up a vegan restaurant in
Cambodia. Every day we serve customers who, so far, have
left only excellent comments that are visible to you by typing
in the name «Vegetal Wonder» on the following two sites :

Today, we are working on a new restaurant project called «VeggieTop» that we plan to open in the
Vosges department, in France. If it also bears fruit, we can then reproduce it in different places,
in order to make known a healthier, though appetizing, diet. Indeed, VeggieTop offers a fast food
and at the same time vegan, including mainly foods of organic origin. We would then be able to
offer to our clients health publications, including the message of hope carried by our Adventist
faith. This restaurant would also create links with the local population, by offering free courses in
vegan cuisine. Finally, it would also be a financial resource that would make possible to establish a
more lasting foundation for the missionary work carried out by the Frontline Messenger ministry,
to which all the profits of the restaurant would go.
This project has been in preparation for several months, in collaboration with many people,
including a brother Adventist from Belgium, a baker by profession, who will settle in France in
order to lead this wonderful project with us.
The menu card that will be proposed is now finalized and ready for use. The team is also ready to
start. All that remains today is to raise the necessary funds to create this restaurant. And for this,
we need your support! Otherwise, this work will unfortunately remain at the project stage.
We have worked at length on the design of the operating site, the choice of location (in a region
with still low real estate costs today. see table below), and the development of the business plan.
There are two possibilities today:
1 - Direct purchase of a premises, which would save us additional monthly charges.
2 - The rental of a which would be less expensive in the short term.

The choice of the first or second solution will depend directly on what your generosity allows us.
The tables below present the budget required for each of the two options.
First Option : Purchase of a premises
Heading

SUM REQUIRED

Purchase of the premises

70 000 €

Complete catering equipment:
Tables / Chairs / Machines / Ovens...

10 000 €

TOTAL REQUIRED

80 000 €

OPTION 2 : Rental of a premises suitable for catering
Heading

SUM REQUIRED

Rental of a catering room :
3 months rent / 1 month deposit / fees

6 000 €

Complete catering equipment :
Tables / Chairs / Machines / Ovens...

10 000 €

TOTAL REQUIRED

What Ellen White writes about the establishment
of vegetarian restaurants in the city
«Hygienic restaurants must be created in our cities. Thus,
a good job can be done. God will give his people the skill
and wisdom to make healthy and tasty food. He who, in the
wilderness, gave manna to the children of Israel, is our God,
ready to give light and knowledge to those whose desire is to
glorify him. Those in charge of our restaurants should take a
stand to close them on the Sabbath day. Thus, they proclaim
the truth of the Sabbath.» {18MR 186.3} «God would
have restaurants established in the cities. If well managed,
they will become missionary centres. In these restaurants,
publications should be close at hand to be presented to those
who frequent the restaurant». {2SAT 226.5}

16 000 €

You can support us directly online from our website : frontlinemessenger.com
Also by bank operation with our bank informations just below :

*The Frontline Messenger Association under the French law 1901, is also entitled to give you a tax receipt for any donation made and
on request by phone: +33 (0)7.68.28.70.18 or by email: frontlinemessenger@gmail.com

- By check to the following address:
Frontline Messenger 7 impasse Vot Pré 88490 Combrimont (France)

And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto all
nations; and then shall the end come. (Mt 24 : 14)

